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Civic  

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1913 

27:05 27:05 LCL PA/O 10/18/2022 

10/21/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
The relationship between law enforcement officers and citizens is constantly being challenged. On this episode of 
Taking Care of Business, we learn how Community Policing is used as a strategy of policing to gain civilian’s trust by 
building ties and working closely with the public. 
 

 

 

 

Civic 
Praise 

#110317R 
57:30 57:30  LCL PA/O 10/23/2022 

10/29/2022 

 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 

New York Times Best-Selling Author, Jonathan Cahn, explains the similarities of Ancient Israel and the United 

States. Jonathan Cahn states, “The United States was actually founded after the pattern of Ancient Israel.” 

America has done the same as Ancient Israel by driving God out of culture as well as lifting up their children to 

Baal through abortion. Jonathan Cahn says, “We’ve watched that in America. We’ve watched it, the whole world 

has been affected…We’ve watched the culture turn away from God… We’ve watched a sexual revolution as in the 

bible, and we have offered up our children. A modern day of Baal worship is abortion.” Bill Clinton became the 

first U.S. President to endorse abortion. Bill Clinton served in the political office for 22 years like King Ahab, in the 

bible, who reigned in Samaria for 22 years. Hillary Clinton follows the paradigm of Queen Jezebel. Both women 

encouraged feminine power and Baal worship (abortion). Joram is an heir of Ahab and follows the policies of 

Ahab, as did President Barack Obama with President Bill Clinton. Joram went into power having the former first 

lady, Jezebel, by his side like President Barack Obama went into office with former first lady, Hillary Clinton. King 

Jehu is the ancient archetype of President Donald Trump. Jehu was not a politician and Donald Trump was not a 

politician. Jehu was to go against the House of Ahab, and Donald Trump went against the Clinton Family in the 

Presidential Election. Jonathan Cahn says, “It wasn’t about Jehu. It’s not about Donald Trump. It’s about can ‘God 

use anyone? Even those who don’t know him?’ Yes, He can. God is Sovereign. He’ll use anything. Anyone.” When 

Jehu gets to the temple of Baal, he destroys it. Donald Trump did the same thing as Jehu by signing executive 

orders to protect unborn children. Jonathan encourages viewers to lean towards a spiritual revival and turn 

towards God, he says, “It can’t just be political. If it changes politically, but not culturally, not spiritually, then 

America is lost.” 

 

 

 

 

Civic 
Praise 

#062918 
57:30 57:30  LCL PA/O 11/27/2022 

12/3/2022 

 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 
According to Gordon Robertson, the U.S. Embassy opening in Jerusalem was a very important move as it 
recognizes Israel’s sovereignty. The 1995 Jerusalem Embassy Act was a U.S. law that mandated that the Embassy 
be moved, this didn’t take place until President Trump entered office. Gordon Robertson explains how Christians 
play a part in the restoration of Israel as a nation and the fulfillment of biblical prophecy. According to Gordon 
Robertson, 70 years ago Israel legally established its capital, Jerusalem. He believes assisting Israel to become a 
nation should be the goal for America.  
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Civic 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2240 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 10/2/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 
 

According to A.R. Bernard, the enemy wants to weaken the church through political idolatry and economic 
disempowerment. Political idolatry is when individuals worship a political party more than they worship Jesus. 
Over the last 10 years, individuals’ worship and commitment has been more towards a political party than to God. 
Political idolatry is used by the enemy to influence the church to compromise, assimilation into the culture without 
distinction from the culture. It is important for individuals to live the Christian difference not letting the culture 
influence them.  

 
 
 
 

Civic 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2244 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 10/30/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 
    

A.R. Bernard analyzes an article called “Is God punishing the United States of America?” as it speaks about the 
issues of political tension, mass shootings, gun violence, extreme weather patterns, and homelessness across the 
nation. According to A.R. Bernard, if someone is proposing that all these things have been happening in the 
United States as a sign of God’s punishment, one must ask- are any of these things happening anywhere else? 
Confirmation Bias is our tendency to read things and look for things that confirm what we already believe. To 
avoid confirmation bias in understanding the signs of the times, individuals must always find supportive 
documentation and think critically. 
 

 
 
 

Civic 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2247 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 11/20/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 
AR Bernard and Jamal Bernard -Pastor AR Bernard says, we can increase our capacity. We can increase our faith 
and capacity. God won’t put on you more than you can bear. If you want more, you have to bear more.  We were 
in Nashville for a town hall meeting and panel discussion about matters of division in our society. Pastor Jamal 
said “This is key for Nashville, for political terms it’s a blue city and surrounded there is red and because of the 
divide you have cities like Knoxville making statements like if you are a democrat, you’re not a Christian. They call 
them democrats and there is tension there.” Pastor Bernard said the white pastors approached him and said if he 
could come down. God has touched the black leadership to usher in revival in our nation. Dr. Bernice King and 
Nora Jones came, we had the first conversation of consequence last year and it went well, and leaders were 
afraid to come but it went very well. It’s called Building Bridges and we are going to be in Atlanta and take it 
around the nation. While people double down on their tribalism the church should be the reconciler and the 
healer. We should not be a part of the problem, but the solution.    

 
 

 

Civic 

Life Today 

#221111 

#221221 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/11/2022 

12/21/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

    
According to Jonathan Cahn, issues like taking prayer out of schools, the sexual revolution, and abortion are 
influenced by demonic forces. There have been three major rulings in the Supreme Court in the last 20 years, 
altering sexuality and marriage all happening on June 26th. According to Jonathan Cahn, everything that is 
happening in the American society are the results of America turning away from God. It is important for 
individuals to stand and rise to overcome these evil forces with the help of God.  
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Civic 

Life Today 

#221110 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/10/2022 9:00 AM 

    
Bowen Hammitt’s parents were told by doctors to abort him. Bowen was born with half a heart, also called 
hypoplastic left heart syndrome. His parents refused to listen to the doctors and continued to pray and wait on 
God. Although they knew the circumstances would be difficult, they chose life. Now, 12-year-old Bowen goes to 
prolife events with his father to help pregnancy resource centers and tells them about his story and how God has 
helped him, and his family get through this difficult situation.  
 

 
 

 

Civic 

Life Today 

#221115 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/15/2022 9:00 AM 

 
It is important for individuals to recognize the significance of voting. We must pray and vote righteously. 
According to Michael Brown, the order should be as follows: the gospel first, and then political/ cultural 
involvement. When voting, individuals should hold up biblical principles and seek to influence politics. We must 
vote according to those who uphold our values and are sensitive to our issues. Although politics is important, the 
only one who could save America is Jesus.  
 

 
 

 

Civic 

Life Today 

#221212 

#221216 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 12/12/2022 

12/16/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 
According to Erwin Lutzer, culture is collapsing. The church needs to speak up about cultural issues including 
cancel culture, racial divide (critical race theory), sexual orientation, the public school system and other 
controversial issues. It is important for individuals to learn how to think through these issues and how we may 
respond to them biblically.   

 

 

 

Crime  

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1923 

28:30 28:30 LCL PA 12/13/2022 

12/16/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
Public Health is more than clean air and water. Public health includes our schools, our available medical facilities and 
resources, reducing violence and crime. On this edition of Taking Care of Business see the efforts being made to 
create safe and healthy communities where we live, work and play. 

 
 
 

Crime 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2242 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 10/16/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 
    

According to A.R. Bernard, there are random events that take place in society that are an expression of what’s 
happening within the culture. The mass shootings that have occurred in Buffalo and Texas were caused by young 
men who were motivated by certain things happening within the culture including fear and issues of race. These 
events are beyond one’s comprehension and control. It is important to notice these events because they are signs 
of the times.  
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Crime 

My Story 

#HD-TMS-050 

 

4:25 4:25 REC PA/O 11/18/2022 

 

4:54 PM 

 

Rusty Boruff speaks about how he grew up in a Christian family but wasn’t interested in it. Rusty started to rebel 
in junior high as he started drinking and partying. Once he had that reputation, he felt he had to live up to it. He 
got kicked out of high school and had to go to an alternative school. Drugs and alcohol were becoming part of his 
life. Rusty’s mom never gave up hope that he would change. He would come home at 3am from a party and his 
mom would be on the floor praying for him. Rusty would go to his room and see a new devotional and throw it 
away. After his high school graduation, Rusty left home. Eventually, because of his addiction, he found himself 
homeless and hopeless. Later, he ended up in county jail and needed someone to come alongside him and believe 
in him. When Rusty was in jail he met a man in his 90’s, Murrel, who showed Rusty that God could forgive and 
believe in him. Then Rusty started to watch TBN and it began to shape his thoughts of who he was. Rusty states, 
“I watched and wrote out what I wanted to do in my life. I realized a lot of people needed a Murrel in their life.” 
Once out of jail, Rusty took $500 and bought a trailer and housed guys getting out of jail. That one trailer led to 
dozens of houses and job training centers called 180 for people getting out of jail; a full-time faith-based agency 
that works with people who want to change their lives not just enable people. Rusty states, “We don’t want to 
just be a place for people to get food and housing. We want to train them to provide for themselves. We house 
50 people and want them to get job training. God changes lives.” 
 

 
 

Crime 

Life Today 

#221010 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/10/2022 9:00 AM 

 

Keeya Vawar left her home at the age of 16 in order to escape her father’s abuse of drugs and domestic violence.  

This led Keeya to become a victim of human trafficking and later, an exotic dancer. After finding restoration and 

healing in God, Keeya now focuses on working with human trafficking victims in a safe house called “Bochy’s 

Place” as well as sharing her story of redemption in schools and churches. 

 

 
 

Crime 

Life Today 

#221012 

#221014 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/12/2022 

10/14/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 
 
Nona Jones used to serve on the Georgia statewide human trafficking task force. Human trafficking is an issue 
that people don’t think of because it is hidden, but it is happening all the time. It is important for individuals to 
address this issue by caring about these young children instead of condemning them. We must care enough to 
restore. 

 

 
 

Crime 

Life Today 

#221108 

#221202 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/08/2022 

12/02/2022 

 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 

    
Cristina Baker was delivered from drug abuse in 90 days. She had been called to trial for drug possession and was 
told she would be in prison for an extended amount of time. Cristina was afraid that her baby boy would be taken 
away by his biological father, a drug dealer. It was in this hardship that Cristina found God and He saved her from 
going to prison. Now, Cristina shares her story with others of how God has transformed her life completely.   
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Crime 

Life Today 

#221226 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 12/26/2022 

 

9:00 AM 

 

    
Manny Arango’s father was incarcerated for 18 years but was later miraculously released when Fidel Castro let all 
the prisoners go. After holding bitterness and anger against his father for many years, Manny went to a therapist. 
His therapist guided Manny to take back control of his mind and find healing from his father’s wounds with the 
help of God. 

 
 

 

Crime 

Better Together 

#1097R 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 12/20/2022 4:00 PM 

 
Stephanie Ike’s father was assassinated by Stephanie’s beloved uncle. Through the process of understanding this 
hardship, Stephanie sought the counsel of God. Instead of becoming angry at her uncle, God showed Stephanie 
that her uncle had committed this crime because of his own bitterness and pain. Through this experience, 
Stephanie learned to not seek vengeance but reflect the image of Christ through compassion and forgiveness.  
 

 
 

 

Crime 

Better Together 

#1100 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 12/23/2022 4:00 PM 

 
Dr. Dee Dee Freeman’s son was charged with attempted murder at the age of 16. Through this hardship Dr. Dee 
Dee Freeman held on to God’s peace and promises. After going to court, all the charges were dropped and Dr. 
Dee Dee Freman’s son was released. It is important for individuals to learn to obtain peace by releasing our 
anxious thoughts to God and letting Him be in control.   

 

 

 

 

Education  

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1924 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA 10/11/2022 

10/14/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
On this episode of Taking Care of Business we look into retirement. We’ll hear from experts on how to plan for your 
retirement. Topics include financial planning, medical expenses, Social Security, Legal, and savings opportunities.  
And finally, we’ll learn that retirement is more than just a financial issue.  It’s about life!  Will you enjoy or endure 
this season of life? 
 

 

 

 

Education 

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1911 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 11/1/2022 

11/4/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
Education in America has followed the same formulas for teaching and learning for decades. On this episode of 
Taking Care of Business, find out how and why new techniques in education are being explored. 
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Education 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2243 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 10/23/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 
    

   According to A.R. Bernard, teachers are not appreciated in the way they should be appreciated. They are not paid  

the way they should be paid. Teachers are responsible for the future of our nation and our society because they 

pour into our children, who are our future.  Education is more than the communication of information; it is the 

impartation of life. It is teaching people how to think, how to feel, how to engage, and develop a world view. It is 

important for individuals to pray for our teachers so that they may have the courage to continue despite the 

educational differences that have arisen within the education system. 

 

 
 
 

Education 
Dr. A.R. Bernard  

#2249 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 12/4/2022 

 

5:00 PM 

 

 

According to A.R. Bernard, God is at work in the world and has invited us to work with Him. God is at work 

politically, in education, in economics, and in every institution/aspect of human society. It is important to 

understand the times we are living in to join and co-operate with God in His works. God operates based upon 

giving information, based upon a need-to-know basis. God is in control, and He controls the process of time by 

controlling information that is released into human society.  

 
 

Education 

Life Today 

#221031 

#221104 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/31/2022 

11/04/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 
According to Eric Metaxas, American schools have welcomed cultural Marxism. Critical race theory, sexual 
orientation, and other issues are being used by the government to influence the American people. It is important 
for individuals, especially the American church, to speak up about these issues. If we don’t, God will hold us 
responsible for our silence. 
 

 
 

 

Education 

Life Today 

#221117 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/17/2022 9:00 AM 

 
Michael Brown spoke up about the radical transgender ideology in the schools and the idea of sharing bathrooms. 
There were 150+ people testifying before the school board and showing proof of the curriculum that was being 
taught. Although what they testified was true, the school board was slanted 6 to 3 to the left. According to 
Michael Brown, the solution to this issue is to replace the members of the school boards with individuals that 
uphold biblical principles and protect our freedom.  
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Family 

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1926 

26:59 26:59 LCL PA 12/20/2022 

12/23/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
There are over 16 million single parents in America. The cause and challenges many single moms and dads face are 
unique and can range from tragic to the unexpected. On this edition of Taking Care of Business see how many single 
parents, and their children, are coping and learn how communities can come together to provide support. 

 

 

 

 

Family 
Praise 

#111119R 
57:30 57:30  LCL PA/O 10/9/2022 

10/15/2022 

 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 
Research shows that only 1 out of 3 people in the United States say that they are happy. This statistic has been 
declining over the last 9 years. Based on this research, Max Lucado, author of “How Happiness Happens,” states 
“Happier people are healthier people. Happiness has a profound impact on people’s lives…human bodies work 
better when happy…happy people have better relationships… marriages that have two happy people have greater 
odds of surviving… happy people even make more money.” Living in the age of marketing is the potential cause 
of unhappiness, which causes “circumstantial happiness,” or being dependent of something (product or service) to 
provide happiness. This dependence on a product or service causes unhappiness that can lead to bitterness, 
depression, and other problems. Duke University performed a study on the characteristics of happy people which 
includes forgiving an enemy, releasing resentment, and choosing not to harbor a grudge. Encouraging, accepting, 
greeting, and serving others are key points to increasing happiness. Max Lucado, states, “You want to really be 
happy? You want to be blessed? It’s really more blessed to give than to receive…the secret is in giving 
happiness.” 
 

 

 

Family 

Praise #030518 57:30 36:00 LCL PA/O/E 11/6/2022 

11/12/2022 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 

Tina Campbell and her husband created a 10-minute Web Series, entitled 10 Minutes with Teddy and Tina to help 
couples and educate them on how to repair a failing marriage. Through their own experience in the healing of 
their relationship after her husband’s infidelity, Tina and her husband, also created the Love Encounter, based on 
four key points 1) Help people remember how they fell in love and why they chose to say “I do” 2) Help people 
recognize how they all of a sudden started to become distant 3) Teach people to repent of whatever went wrong 
4) Encourage people to forgive, and then recommit. Tina advises couples to practice falling in love with God and 
practice letting God love them and in return God will help the love situation with their spouse. Tina states, “Don’t 
give up on people just because they made a mistake. People are not the mistakes that they make. Like, my 
husband is an amazing man of God. And I thought he was nothing remotely close to that when all this had 
happened. I thought he never had the ability… ‘There is no way God will ever be able to do anything amazing 
with you because you are just horrible.’ And that’s what I felt in the middle of it. I was like, I married this amazing 
man, and he was buried up under all of that dirt. But you’re a diamond. Like, who knew? Don’t give up on people. 
Don’t give up on people just because they are down.” 
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Family 

Praise #082318R 57:30 28:30 LCL PA/O/E 12/4/2022 

12/10/2022 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 
Brian Courtney Wilson sits with Donnie McClurkin discussing God’s Plan. Brian Courtney Wilson shares that 
“everyone has a seed of faith to plant and a harvest that everyone can benefit from.” Donnie explains how 
circumstances do not prohibit one’s progress. As artists, they deal with insecurities, but they don’t allow it to stop 
them from doing what God has planned for their lives. Donnie and Brian explain that they learned how to work 
through their insecurities and do what God has called them to do. Brian speaks about a struggle he had to deal 
with while he ministered to others as an artist. He shares how his relationship with his first child (daughter), 
before he got married, was not good. He did not get along with her mother very well and he realized that he 
wasn’t mature enough to handle the relationship nor the tensions they dealt with. He eventually decided to go to 
a therapist with his daughter, so that they could properly speak to one another about their relationship. He 
encourages everyone to seek professional guidance to help walk them through healing for damaged relationships. 
He is happy to share that after their therapy sessions, he and his daughter are closer than ever. 
 

 

 

Family 

Praise #092518 57:30 28:30 LCL PA/O/E 12/11/2022 

12/17/2022 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
Javen speaks with Recording Artist, Marvin Sapp, as he shares how he dealt with the death of his father. He 
explains how his song Never Would Have Made It was born out of his mourning for his father. He never intended 
for the song to become a major hit nor even be a song. After Sunday church service, Marvin Sapp went up to sing 
the usual closing out song, but with tears strolling down his face from the pain of losing his father the words 
“never would have made it” came out. Sapp says “God gave it to me… on that Sunday morning- for me. I was 
singing around the house, I would sing it at bible study… just singing it trying to encourage myself because my 
father was my hero.” 
 
David & Tamela Mann speak about their book Us Against The World: Our Secrets to Love, Marriage, and Family 
and their music album Us Against The World-The Love Project. In the church, over half of the marriages are 
breaking up. Through their book and album, David and Tamela Mann hope to encourage families and educate 
individuals on how to stop the ideologies that are used to break families up. 
 

 
 

 
 

Family 
Destined to Win 

with Frank Santora 

#2243 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 10/23/2022 

10/24/2022 

 

7:00 AM 

6:30 AM 

 
    

According to Frank Santora, there are certain relationships that are worth repairing. To restore a marriage, 
friendship, and/or family relationship it is important for individuals to pray, get help, and put in the work. 
Following these key points will help individuals rebuild what was broken and find healing in their relationships. 
 

 
 

 
 

Family 
Destined to Win 

with Frank Santora 

#2250 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA/O 12/11/2022 

12/12/2022 

 

7:00 AM 

6:30 AM 

 
According to Frank Santora, parents are responsible for setting the stage for the next generation. Everything one 
does is connected and seen by the next generation. A parents’ example is paramount in what children become 
and where they go in life. God is trusting parents to leave something for the next generation. It is important for 
parents to recognize that their struggles have a purpose; to leave a greater impact for the next generation. 
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Family 

Life Today 

#221017 

#221025 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/17/2022 

10/25/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 

Kayla Stoecklein lost her husband to suicide. The death of her husband caused Kayla to become a widower at the 

age of 29 with 3 young boys. In her pain and grief, she found comfort and healing in God, and friends. Out of her 

experience, Kayla wrote a book called “Rebuilding Beautiful,” to help others find healing when it seems like all 

dreams have been lost.  

 

 
 

 

Family 

Life Today 

#221102 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/02/2022 9:00 AM 

 

 

After suffering through multiple miscarriages and family deaths, Jonathan & Kanika Evans found strength to 
endure by growing their faith and dependence in God. Jonathan & Kanika remain focused on God’s will for their 
marriage and 5 children by releasing the urge to control the circumstances and believing that God works all things 
for the good of those who love Him. 

 

 
 

 

Family 

Life Today 

#221103 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/03/2022 9:00 AM 

 

 

Free Burma Rangers Founder, David Eubank and his family put themselves in danger to bring help, hope, and 
love for people trapped in conflict areas like Burma, Iraq, and Syria. Their faith in God has assisted them when 
taking their family into warzones to help other families. Together, they conduct relief efforts and offer support to 
the people within the area. 

 

 
 

 

Family 

Life Today 

#221114 

#221118 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/14/2022 

11/18/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 

 

According to Sharon Hodde Miller, the act of control can cause a lot of damage in a marriage and when parenting. 

When individuals try to control circumstances, it pushes others away creating conflict and other issues. Individuals 

who control will also try to use shame to get what they want. Sharon Hodde Miller had to learn that her 

controlling attitude was creating unnecessary problems in her marriage. With time, she has learned to distinguish 

that her marriage is more important than her control over a certain situation. Now, Sharon teaches others the 

importance of trusting in God and resting in His peace, knowing that He is in control.  
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Family 

Life Today 

#221121 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 11/21/2022 9:00 AM 

 

 

Randy Robinson and Sheila Walsh interview Chris Capehart. Pursuing your dreams amid life. Chris was in 

“Youngblood,” a Godly fraternity. He has a technology company, with his business partner, and builds software all 

over world. Chris said he had interesting situations and experienced tragedies in life. He lived with his mom, a 

single mom. Every Tuesday morning, he met with his youth pastor and friends. That morning his mom was there, 

and Chris said to her “what are you doing?” Chris was a teenager. He told her he loved her and walked away. He 

went and had a meeting and came back after school to the family business. His mom came in the cubicle and was 

huddling, and he looked at her and said what do you want? Chris went home a few hours later. A heart cut out 

and said “please don’t come in I shot myself and I don’t want you to see.” Chris was scared, he didn’t want to see 

her. The police came and his mom took her life. Chris’ father was a pastor. They started a church together years 

earlier. One Sunday 3 men came in and confronted him for having affairs with their wives. “When I was 3 my dad 

left. I never knew this; I knew my mom’s family didn’t like him much but I never knew why. I was close to my 

dad for a while. When I was in 9th grade he moved. In 10th grade, I had a talk with him and he moved to Texas.” 

Chris’ dad came for the funeral, but he didn’t want to see him. My mom was diagnosed with bipolar, but Chris 

never knew that and tried to overdose when he was in 2nd grade. At the time, Chris was told his mom wasn’t 

feeling well. He believed a lot of that from a root of bitterness towards his dad. Chris’ mom had a hard time 

getting over what happened to her. She needed to let go. When we can’t forgive it can affect us in a physical 

way. How do you find your path when you have a father like this and a mom who loved you but had problems? In 

5th grade, Chris made the decision to go hard with God. When the pastor asked Chris how he was doing after his 

mother passed away, Chris said, “I told him I am choosing life. I knew that God had a plan and purpose for my 

life, and I believed that digging in was the answer, not running away. I didn’t understand fully.” Chris learned to 

put his faith on God, who says “you can plan your way, but I will order your steps.” Chris went to his senior prom 

the day of his mom’s funeral. He had thought that maybe he should just end it now. He remembers laying on his 

uncle’s floor and feeling like he had been shot and God whispering in his ear “I got you.” You must listen and 

obey and know that He will guide you to the next step. A lot of people have given up on their dreams. There is no 

perfect scenario to go after things in your heart. So many get caught up in where they are today to where they 

want to be. Don’t focus on all you can’t achieve; focus on the one thing you can do. The antidote is to do the 

opposite of what we feel and change our emotions.  

 

 
 

 

Family 

Life Today 

#221208 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 12/08/2022 9:00 AM 

 

 

Lysa Terkeurst explains the importance and benefits of boundaries. After a devasting marriage failure that ended 

in divorce, Lysa realized that she needed to set up boundaries and take care of herself to become healthy once 

again. Through her new book, “Good Boundaries and Goodbyes,” Lysa Terkeurst shares with individuals’ practical 

steps to set up boundaries and have healthy conversations.  

 

 
 

 

Family 

Better Together 

#227 

26:00 26:00 REC PA/O 10/4/2022 11:30 AM 

 

Dr. Robyn Wilkerson is the mother of 4 sons. When her 3rd son was 6 months old, he got sick and had fever. After 
being rushed to the hospital, they told Robyn that her son had spinal meningitis. The baby coded, died, and was 
resuscitated. At the age of 33, Robyn became the mother of a special needs child with brain damage because of 
special circumstances. This horrific experience caused Robyn to doubt that God was watching over her. However, 
by God’s mercy she took home the baby and as she was willing to accept, be calm and trust God in this situation 
she learned that God saw her amid her difficulties.  
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Family 

Better Together 

#228 

26:00 26:00 REC PA/O 10/5/2022 11:30 AM 

 

Before Elaine Fisher got married, she was in a toxic/abusive relationship. While in this toxic relationship she found 
God and shifted her perspective to recognize that she was promised a better life. She realized that this was not 
her battle to fight, but the Lords’. Elaine surrendered to God’s strength and took her position as a daughter of 
God, fully believing that He would take care of her situation. She strengthened herself by giving praise to God 
with all that she did eventually freeing herself from the toxic/abusive relationship to make space for the blessed 
marriage she has today.   

 

 
 

 

Family 

Better Together 

#347 

26:00 26:00 REC PA/O 10/25/2022 11:30 AM 

 

If earthly parents could love their children and give them good gifts, how much more would God give and love all 

of us? Robyn Wilkerson realized the sacrificial love of God while caring for her special needs son, Graham.  

Graham was diagnosed with spinal meningitis at the age of 6 months and as a result became brain damaged for 

the rest of his life. Robyn understood that God’s love within her was not limited but inexhaustible and allowed her 

to see Graham as perfect, even if he has special needs. 

 

 
 

 

Family 

Better Together 

#1002 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 11/15/2022 4:00 PM 

 

Whether going through marital, parenting, health, and/or financial issues, it is important to trust God’s 

faithfulness. Laurie Crouch, Nicole Binion, Karen Harmon, Amie Dockery, and Blynda Lane share their own 

experiences of trusting in God and not their circumstances. It is important for individuals to trust that God knows 

best, and though He may not answer our prayers how we think He should, His ways will always be better.  

 

 
 

 

Family 

Better Together 

#1004 

 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 11/17/2022 4:00 PM 

Amie shares how she grew up as a pastor’s daughter all. She wanted to be in a support role, marry a pastor or 
music minister. When she went away to college, she met someone, fell in love, got engaged on Valentine’s day 
and planned a Christmas wedding. Growing up, Amie knew purity was very important. Purity is not about keeping 
yourself but as you go through things what do you allow to be removed? We are not born perfect. Amie says 
“God was trying to get this message to me.” One day, Amie was going with her mom to speak at a big event 
about purity and on the way there, Amie discovered she was pregnant. They were not supposed to get married 
until Dec. 6th. Amie was mortified. She had already told her mom she had made a few mistakes. Now, Amie had 
to get up and preach about purity, feeling like such a hypocrite. Amie went home and got violently sick. She knew 
this was going to cost her parents. In this situation, God showed Amie how real believers live and represent Him. 
She took the pregnancy test, but her body began to reject the baby and she began hemorrhaging. It looked like a 
miscarriage. No one knew yet. Her father came started praying for the and the bleeding stopped the baby 
survived. Later, Amie had to tell staff and leaders, who outpoured love and not judgement. God showed Amie a 
picture of her life. She knew then that God allowed her mistake to occur and that through His grace she could 
continue to more forward. God’s forgiveness transformed her. Now, Amie understands how to experience grace 
and show it to others.  
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Family 

Better Together 

#1093 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 11/24/2022 4:00 PM 

 
When Crystal Evans Hurst thinks about her marriage, her health, her children, and so many other things, she 
must remind herself of what she asked God for. Inside of many of the things we ask God for there is a wilderness 
that is native to that promise and when God gives us that promise, we need to give Him thanks. When Crystal 
was young, she was in an apartment that had no furniture. She told her aunt she didn’t want to have people over, 
but her aunt said “Are you going to wait until you have the perfect place? You’re missing out.” We should be 
using what God is giving us in the season we’re in. We must be grateful with the things God has given us. 
 

 
 

 

Family 

Better Together 

#1112 

57:30 57:30 REC PA/O 12/27/2022 4:00 PM 

 
When children thrive, it is an overflow of their parents thriving. When parenting, it is important for individuals to 

be faithful and present. Women, specifically mothers, have the power to create the environment and give life to 

those around her. Parents should always use words of affirmation with their children. Parents should reflect the 

fruit of the spirit when parenting. It is only by finding time to speak with God, trusting, and relying on Him when 

parents can show a life of faith to their children. 

  

 

 

Youth 

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1918 

27:30 27:30 LCL PA 10/25/2022 

10/28/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
Although the teen pregnancy rate is the lowest in history, 3 out of 10 young girls will become pregnant before the 
age of 20. Each pregnancy represents a young woman with hopes and dreams. On this program, see the stories of 
young mothers who are overcoming adversity with a spirit to succeed and to achieve their personal best. 

 

 

 

 

Youth 

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1905 

26:59 26:59 LCL PA 11/29/2022 

12/02/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
Few choices have as many dramatically positive outcomes as adoption. It increases the emotional, physical, and 
cognitive capacities of the children who are adopted. It improves the life chances of the biological mother. It saves 
vast amounts of money for the public. It brings much happiness, both to the adopting parents and to the adopted 
child. It is good for all involved and families are strengthened.  Almost 25% of American households have adopted, 
and 135,000 children are adopted each year. But despite these impressive numbers, there’s still a pressing need for 
greater awareness. Join us for this episode of Taking Care of Business and hear about how adoption changes lives 
for the better. 
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Youth  

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1921 

28:30 28:30 LCL PA 11/08/2022 

11/11/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 
A generation ago, we were fascinated by and allured to smoke cigarettes. Today, vaping is the trendy alternative to 
smoking. Is it safer? Is it causing a reduction in smoking overall or is it just creative marketing? Find out on this 
edition of Taking Care of Business. 

 

 

 

 

Youth 

Taking Care of Business  

#TCOB-1919 

27:30 27:30 REC 

 

PA 12/27/2022 

12/30/2022 

9:30 AM 

3:00 PM 

 

 
Every year, more than a quarter of a million children come into foster care in this country. As a result of the nation’s 
opioid epidemic, this number is growing faster than the system can accommodate.  More and more often, there 
simply aren’t enough families to meet the need, and these children must wait in a residential setting for a family to 
become available. Child welfare advocates are calling us all to learn more about how to help these children in need. 
Join us for this episode of Taking Care of Business and learn more about how foster care is a way of providing a 
family life for children who cannot live with their own parents, granting them a family life and a chance at stability 
that they desperately need. 

 

 

 

Youth 

Praise #030518 57:30 21:30 LCL PA/O/E 11/6/2022 

11/12/2022 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 
Jekalyn Carr speaks on the power of words and the influence it has on one’s life and career. Jekalyn shares with 
viewers practical strategies of using God’s word to obtain a winning mindset. She explains that this mindset, she 
has developed, has allowed her to achieve a lot of success by the age of 20 and encourages many young people 
to do the same. A lot of negativity towards the younger generation has been spoken over them, Jekalyn tells the 
younger generation, “You don’t have to accept what the devil has to offer. It does not matter what has been 
spoken over you…you have the power to declare whatever you want to see. It doesn’t matter how young you are, 
where you come from, what your history looks like. It doesn’t matter if you come from a stable or unstable home. 
If greatness is upon your life, God can use you to do what He wants you to do and He can take you as far as you 
would allow Him to do it.”   
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Youth 

Praise #112219 57:30 57:30 LCL PA/O/E 12/18/2022 

12/24/2022 

5:00 AM 

5:00 AM 

12:00 PM 
 

 

Clifton Davis sits with CEO and President of Samaritan’s Purse and Billy Graham Evangelical Association, Franklin 

Graham, as he shares some of the work that he’s doing through his organizations. Since 1970 Samaritan’s Purse, 

a relief agency, has worked in over 170 countries. Since 1993, Samaritan’s Purse has also collected shoe boxes 

filled with gifts for children in need through their program, Operation Christmas Child. Operation Christmas Child 

is the world’s largest Christmas program of its kind, doing all their work in the name of Jesus Christ and sharing 

God’s salvation as they work around the world. Franklin Graham aims to use Evangelism, Discipleship, and 

Multiplication through Samaritan’s Purse’ endeavors. Samaritan’s Purse asks people to take a shoe box and fill it 

with items for a child and personalize it for either a boy or girl by adding toy dolls, hair products, toy cars, and 

soccer balls. Samaritan’s Purse also provides a discipleship program for the children called, The Greatest Journey. 

The Greatest Journey is composed of 12 lessons where they study, test, and memorize scripture. When children 

complete The Greatest Journey program, they receive a certificate, a bible, and a graduation ceremony with a cap 

and gown. Around 4.5 million young individuals have graduated and participated in The Greatest Journey 

program. The hope is that through The Greatest Journey program, children could then share their newly gained 

biblical understanding to other children and/or their parents, leading them to Christ as well.  

 

 
 

Youth 

My Story 

#HD-TMS-002 

 

3:04 3:04 LCL PA/O 11/24/2022 

 

4:56 PM 

 

Diamond Friedel – Both of her parents were addicted to drugs. Diamond’s mother went to prison when Diamond 
was 11 years old. Diamond struggled so much; her father wasn’t in her life. Her grandmother took her and her 
brothers in, but she had cancer. Diamond was so young and unhappy because she had to help her brothers cook 
and clean. At the age of 15, Diamond’s older brother introduced Diamond to crystal meth. By the time she was 
16, Diamond dropped out of high school. She really didn’t look forward to anything and turned her back on her 
grandmother and little brothers. At the age of 17, her grandmother passed away. This greatly impacted Diamond 
since her grandmother was the only real love she ever knew on this earth. It left her hopeless. During this time, 
Diamond began to pray in her own way for God to help her. One day, she was home by herself and flipped 
through the channels and saw TBN with a girl sharing her story from the LA Dream Center. Diamond felt 
something pulling on her telling her that this was where she was supposed to go, and it would change her life. 
When she turned 18, Diamond made her way to the LA Dream Center. Her life was radically changed. Diamond 
states, “I completed their first and second year of discipleship and was hired on staff.  Then I met my husband 
and moved to the Jersey Shore, and I am so grateful.”  
 

 

 
 

 

Youth 

Life Today 

#221003 

#221007 

#221028 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/3/2022 

10/7/2022 

10/28/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

    

At the age of 16, Kechi Okwuchi became 1 of 2 survivors from a 2005 plane crash. Navigating through the 

physical and emotional scars that were left from this accident was difficult. However, Kechi decided to place her 

identity in God’s love and not on her physical appearance. With the help of God and her family, Kechi was able to 

find healing and strength to move forward. 
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Youth 

Life Today 

#221004 

#221027 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/4/2022 

10/27/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

    

At the age of 16, Caleb Freeman was in a car crash that caused him to suffer from a severe traumatic brain injury. 

The doctors did not expect Caleb to live or recover, buit his family prayed and believed God for a miracle. Now, 

Caleb shares his story with youth nationwide encouraging them to believe and find hope in God.  

 

 
 

Youth 

Life Today 

#221012 

#221014 

#221026 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/12/2022 

10/14/2022 

10/26/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 
At the age of 5, Nona Jones was verbally and sexually abused by her mother’s boyfriend and physically abused by 
her mother. This situation caused Nona to attempt to commit suicide twice at the age of 9 and 11. As a young 
child, she also struggled with many insecurities. When Nona finally found God, she began to learn that there was 
hope after pain. Now, Nona shares with individuals the importance of how to overcome insecurities and 
comparison by finding their identity in God. 

 

 
 

 

Youth 

Life Today 

#221018 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/18/2022 9:00 AM 

    

Statistics shows that 20% of foster youth become homeless, 60% of human trafficking victims have been in the 

foster care system, and only 3% go on and get a bachelor’s degree or higher. Tori Hope Petersen was sent to 

foster care after human services rescued Tori from her mother’s abuse. At the age of 18, Tori emancipated the 

foster care system and became instantly homeless. During her senior year in high school, Tori’s track coach 

helped Tori advance in life. He also welcomed her into his home allowing Tori to become a part of his family. 

Now, Tori is a foster parent, and she shares her story of finding hope and faith in God with group homes, foster 

care agencies, nonprofit, and churches. She also helps youth in foster care tell their stories.  

 

 
 

 

Youth 

Life Today 

#221019 

#221021 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 10/19/2022 

10/21/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

    

 

Irene Rollins started drinking at the age of 10. Her father would bring home cases of Guinness and told Irene that 

they were vitamins as a joke. However, through the lack of awareness, Irene started drinking Guinness everyday 

thinking they were vitamins. This caused Irene to become addicted to alcohol. After admitting her struggle with 

alcohol, Irene went to counseling and found freedom and restoration in God.  
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Youth 

Life Today 

#221205 

#221209 

#221220 

27:30 27:30 REC PA/O 12/5/2022 

12/9/2022 

12/20/2022 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

 

Katy Nichole was born with congenital scoliosis. Her parents were told Katy wouldn’t be able to walk or do things 

other children could do. At the age of 14, Katy had to have spine surgery, which caused excruciating pain for her 

both physically and mentally. Struggling with depression and anxiety, she thought about committing suicide with 

the opioids she had for her pain.  Before Katy was able to do anything with the opioids, God told her that He had 

a plan for her life.  From then on, Katy found hope, strength, and purpose in God and now shares it with the 

world through songs.  
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